Bloomington Ice Garden Skate School
2015 Ice Show Info & Registration Form

Forms with payment must be received NO later than 12-13-14!!!

You are cordially invited to participate in the 36th annual Bloomington Ice Show being held March 20-21, 2015 at the Bloomington Ice Garden. Please complete the attached form(s), include payment, and put in an envelope and return to Rene Gelecinskiy no later than December 13, 2014. We want to make our 2015 show the best ever! In order to achieve this, we want and need you all to participate.

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE? EVERYONE! All Bloomington skate school members are invited to participate. By registering for the show, you also agree to register for skate school session 3 when registration for that session begins. If you sign up for the show and do not attend the winter and spring sessions, you will not be able to skate in the show (please contact Skate School Director, Rene with any questions). Skaters will be placed in show groups based on the level they are at registration time, and age. All skaters, no matter what age, gender, or ability are encouraged to participate - especially Snowplow Sam skaters and all boys!!! We will have an all boy number. Everybody loves this number every year!

WHEN? Practice Ice is scheduled for Saturdays (2/28, 3/7, 3/14) from 9:30am-1:00pm. A participant packet will be emailed in February with specific times. Each practice is approximately 30 minutes. All practices need to be attended to participate in the show because we only have 3 practice days for most numbers. The dress rehearsal is Thursday, March 19th, 6:00-9:00PM and the shows are Friday, March 20th @ 7:00pm, and Saturday, March 21st @ 2:00pm and 7:00pm.

WHAT IS THE COST? $115.00 cash/check payable to “City of Bloomington” must accompany the attached 2 forms. The fee includes additional instruction, rehearsals, show ice time, and you get to KEEP YOUR COSTUME! Since we are required to pay for costumes, music, lighting and props in advance of the show, all participants must pay the $115.00 with their registration - no registrations accepted without payment. NO REFUNDS AFTER December 13th.

HOW DO WE REGISTER & GET MEASURED? Measurements will be taken at the rink on Saturday, December 6th and 13th from 9:30-12:00. If you know someone who sews or you know how to sew, you may measure your own child and turn in the form with measurements and payment no later than December 13th, 2014 (see directions on the form under “Skater Measurements”). Costumes need to be ordered by January 5th to ensure that they arrive in time for pictures, so we need to receive all forms in a timely manner in order to group skaters and assign costumes and music for each group.

REGISTRATION FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER 12-13-14!

SHOW PARTICIPANT INFORMATION PACKET! Each participant receives a Show Participant Information Packet in February that includes all details about the show and its procedures. Please watch around the arena for postings about the show, including show volunteer meetings. You will not receive any other communication about the show until the packet is distributed. There will be boards located in the skaters changing room in February that will show the costumes chosen for each group. Make sure to include your email on the registration form in order to receive show correspondence.

HOW CAN PARENTS HELP WITH THE SHOW? Our show takes a great deal of effort to create a wonderful experience and memory for our skaters. Have fun! Volunteer with a spouse or friend! An email with information to sign-up using Sign-up Genius will be sent out soon.

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SHOW? Professional-style show with spotlights, custom recorded music and talented skaters-YOU! You get additional instruction and skating time along with colorful costumes & choreography. This is a great opportunity to meet new friends and showcase your new talents to family and friends. Programs, DVD’s, flowers, balloons & show pictures are available for purchase. And, you get to KEEP YOUR COSTUME!!!

QUESTIONS? Please contact the Ice Show Director, Rene Gelecinskiy BloomingtonSkateSchool@yahoo.com
BIG Skate School Ice Show Registration/Measurement Form

Forms with payment must be received NO later than 12-13-14

Skater Registration

Skater Name_________________________ Age________ M/F____

Address_____________________________________________________________________________________

City_________________________ State________ Zip_____________________

Parent/Guardian Name(s) ________________________________________________________________

Home Phone # ____________________________ Other Phone #____________

Email (please print clearly) _____________________________________________________________

Current Lesson Day_________________________ Class Time_________________________ Class Level__________________________

Skater Measurements

To measure on your own, use a pliable tape measure and measure over clothing (not overly bulky) following these directions:

1) With arms straight out to side, place tape measure around each of the following: a) bust/chest (1), b) waist (2) and c) hips (3), making sure each measurement is at the fullest part of the body. The measurements should be comfortable and not tight.

2) The d) girth measurement (4) is as follows: Place the beginning of the tape measure on the child’s left shoulder. Keep the tape secure at the shoulder and go down the front of the body, through the crotch and up the back to the left shoulder where you’re holding the other end of the tape measure. THIS IS A VERY IMPORTANT MEASUREMENT!

3) The pant inseam is from the crotch down to the ankle bone.

4) List all sizes on the right side including height and weight.

5) If you want us to know any special sizing, please let us know in the space provided.

MEASUREMENTS IN INCHES PLEASE!

Bust/Chest_________________________ (1) Jean Size_________________________

Waist_________________________ (2) Jean Inseam________________________

Hips_________________________ (3) Height ____________ Weight_________

Girth_________________________ (4)

Special sizing requirements we should be made aware of: __________________________________________

Show Payment

Payment of $115.00 (either cash or check) must be attached to this form for each skater. Payable to: “City of Bloomington.”

Payment type: (Check One) Cash______________ Check______________ Check#________________________

Release Waiver

The participant(s) agrees that the Bloomington Community Ice Garden, Skate School, and Figure Skating Club of Bloomington, its instructors and Director will not be held responsible for any accidents or losses however caused, and agree to release all parties involved from claim or damage which may arise as a result of or by reasons of such accident or loss.

Signature of Parent/Guardian________________________ Date________________________

Please note: We will do everything we can to ensure proper fitting costumes by allowing room for growth of the child. However, due to the fact that we must order costumes months in advance of the show, your costume may not fit precisely. If your costume does need alterations, you will need to contact someone and arrange for alterations at your own expense. We can, however, provide you with names of people that can help. Thank you for your understanding!